Many text entry methods are available in the use of touch interface devices when using a screen reader, and blind smartphone users and their supporters are eager to know which one is the easiest to learn and the fastest. Thus, we compared the text entry speeds and error counts for four combinations of software keyboards and character-selecting gestures over a period of five days. The split-tap gesture on the Japanese numeric keypad was found to be the fastest across the five days even though this text entry method produced the most errors. The two entry methods on the QWERTY keyboard were slower than the two entry methods on the numeric keypad. This difference in text entry speed was explained by the differences in key pointing and tapping times and their repitition numbers among different methods. key words: blind people, touchscreen, text entry, software keyboard, screen reader, keystroke level model
Introduction
Smartphone ownership is on the rise not only among sighted people [1] but also among blind and visually impaired people [2] . Although these touch interface devices have no tangible keys on their surfaces, speech feedback by screen reading software enables blind people to use these devices. Devices with the iOS have VoiceOver and those with the Android OS have TalkBack screen reader as default, enabling blind people to use these devices as is without installing extra accessibility apps.
A survey we conducted for blind smartphone users, however, revealed that the largest issue for them in the use of touch interface devices is text entry [2] . To tackle this issue, many input methods have been proposed. Brailletouch allows users to type on the screen as they do on a Braille typewriter. Users are not required to type in particular areas of the screen [3] . Move&Flick also allows users to touch anywhere on the screen. Two consecutive flick gestures input one Japanese "kana" character. The direction of the flicks determines the character to be input [4] . IPPITSU is also based on the Braille system. Users slide their finger on the screen to follow the dots of each Braille character with one stroke [5] . A Brailletouch-like onscreen braille keyboard is a part of iOS 8 and later by default, and Move&Flick is freely available on smartphones from Japan's largest Manuscript carriers. However, few blind users are aware of such methods and most of those users continue to use standard software keyboards. Blind smartphone users have several options for text entry. First, a number of software keyboards are available. In Japan, the Japanese numeric keypad is more popular than the QWERTY keyboard on smartphones [6] (Fig. 1 ). The Japanese syllabary keyboard is used mostly on tablets as it has more than 50 keys and takes up space on the screen (Fig. 2 ). Second, a few character selecting gestures are available. Single-tap, multiple-tap, and flick gestures are normally used. When a screen reader is turned on, the singletap gesture is replaced with the "double-tap" or "split-tap" gesture. The flick gesture is replaced with the "double-tap and flick" gesture. Therefore, the number of available gestures increases when using a screen reader. These gestures peculiar to a screen reader will be elaborated in Sect. 2.2.
Among the combinations of these software keyboards and character-selecting gestures, blind touchscreen users and their supporters are eager to know which text entry method is the easiest to learn and the fastest after initial learning has been done. However, research which deals with this practical issue is rare even though many new input methods have been developed as mentioned above. Thus, we conducted an experiment in which novice screen reader participants learned to use four combinations of software keyboards and character-selecting gestures to enter text over five consecutive days. Their learning curves, achieved input speeds and error counts among these text entry methods were compared. Copyright c 2018 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers
Text Entry Method

Japanese Kana Character Entry
The Japanese language uses about 50 kana characters along with "Kanji" (Chinese characters). Each kana character represents one syllable that is either a vowel or a consonant(s) + vowel combination. With the Japanese numeric keypad, one kana character is input by touching one of ten keys assigned to different consonants and then selecting a vowel by multiple-tapping or flicking.
With the QWERTY keyboard, one kana character is input by typing one key for a vowel and two to three keys for a consonant(s) + vowel combination.
Character-Selecting Gesture
When screen reader software is turned on, it changes the gestures to control the devices so that the user can hear the description of the object he/she has selected without activating it [7] . Normal character-selecting gestures and alternative gestures when using a screen reader are described below for each keyboard.
On a Japanese numeric keypad, each key usually includes five alternatives, which correspond to the five Japanese vowels. To select one alternative, the user either flicks once or does multiple-taps.
Using the normal flick input, touching one key opens four alternatives around it ( Fig. 3 ). Flicking into one of four directions or releasing the finger without flicking selects the intended key. When the screen reader is turned on, touching one key only reads aloud the key's name. Double-tapping and holding the key for about one second produces a sound effect and opens four alternatives. The gesture to select the character is identical to the normal flick input and the entered character is read aloud ( Fig. 4 ).
Multiple-tap involves tapping one key repeatedly. This gesture is used to select one alternative from one key on the numeric keypad. When the screen reader is on, users are required to double-tap or split-tap repeatedly ( Fig. 5) . A double-tap gesture involves quickly tapping the screen twice and a split-tap gesture involves holding a key with one finger and tapping the screen with another finger.
On a QWERTY keyboard, the standard tap gesture for entering one character is replaced with a double-tap or splittap gesture after touching the intended key. 
Text Entry Methods Taught in iPhone Workshops
Prior to the experiment, we interviewed six groups that held iPhone workshops for blind people in regard to what software keyboards and character-selecting gestures they were teaching. Table 1 shows the interview result. Two kinds of software keyboards and three kinds of character-selecting gestures were taught at different numbers of groups. As the numeric keypad involves three and the QWERTY keyboard involves two character-selecting gestures, five combinations had possibility of being taught. (In the interview, the com- binations taught were not asked.)
Experiment
Device
iPhones are the most popular smartphone among blind users [2] . In the experiment, however, we used a fifth generation iPod touch running iOS 8.1 as it has the same screen size, OS, and screen reader (VoiceOver) as an iPhone 5.
Text Entry Method
The five combinations of software keyboards and characterselecting gestures that had possibility of being taught at iPhone workshops can be the candidates to be tested in the experiment. On the other hand, the experiment time should be two hours or less to reduce participants' load. Thus, we chose four combinations of keyboards and gestures for the experiment, two on the numeric keyboard and two on the QWERTY keyboard: 1) Double-tap and flick gesture on the Japanese numeric keypad (referred to as flick on numeric) 2) Split-tap gesture on the Japanese numeric keypad (split on numeric) 3) Double-tap gesture on the QWERTY keyboard (double on QWERTY) 4) Split-tap gesture on the QWERTY keyboard (split on QWERTY)
As to the character-selecting gestures on the numeric keypad, the split-tap gesture which was used by all the groups and the flick gesture which is unique to the numeric keypad were chosen.
Participants
Eleven university students (ten male, one female) aged between 20 and 24 years old with an average of 22.5 participated in the experiment. Sighted students were selected to simulate novice users in text entry with a screen reader on a touchscreen. All the participants used smartphones and an iPod touch in their daily lives. In texting in Japanese, all the participants used a Japanese numeric keypad. Ten of them used flicking and one used multiple-tapping to select an alternative for a key. In texting in English, six of the participants used an English numeric keypad and five used a QWERTY keyboard. Out of six English numeric keypad users, five used flicking and one used multiple-tapping to select an alternative for a key. These six non QWERTY keyboard users on the touchscreen were thought to have used a QWERTY keyboard with a PC in their academic studies. Thus, all the participants were regarded as familiarized with the key layouts of the Japanese numeric keypad and QWERTY keyboard.
This experiment was reviewed by the Research Ethics Committee, Faculty of Engineering, Niigata University and conducted with the permission of the Dean of the Faculty of Engineering.
Procedure
The experiment was conducted over five consecutive days. Each day's experiment consisted of four sessions, and each session consisted of two phases. In the first phase, the participants entered text using the Notes app on an iPod touch for 15 minutes while looking at a word list written in kana characters presented for practice. In the second phase, they entered 10 kana words consisting of two to three characters as the test. They were instructed to enter text "as quickly and correctly as possible" by the experimenter, and were allowed to correct the text for mistakes. The time needed for text entry was measured by a stopwatch. Text entry was done in a fabric diffuser box (Photo Cube mini, Setworks Japan) so that participants could not see the touchscreen. One session took about 30 minutes, thus, four sessions took about two hours in total. A different entry method was used in each of the four sessions. The order of methods used were randomized to reduce order effects.
During the experiment, hand movements of the participants and the screen of the device were recorded as two-framed movie images using a video camera (L-12iD, ELMO), a PC (OS: Windows 7) , and an AV mixer (VR-3EX, Roland). These movies were used to check the data recorded during the experiment and to analyze the participants' hand movements and input errors.
Results
Text Entry Speed
The text entry time measured during the experiment included not only the time to enter correct characters but also the time to enter wrong characters and to delete them. To remove this effect of the errors on the text entry time, the video was analyzed and the time needed to enter the correct characters was extracted.
The text entry speed is the number of correctly entered characters divided by the time to enter them. The change in text entry speed for each entry method over five days is shown in Fig. 6 . Each plot represents the average of the eleven participants' data.
The split on numeric method was the fastest in every day of the experiment. The speed of the split and flick on numeric methods increased by 26% and 59%, respectively, over the course of the experiment. In both methods, the increase rate was the highest from the first to the second day, and later the learning curve plateaued in the split on numeric method and slowed in the flick on numeric method. The speeds of the two entry methods on the QWERTY keyboard did not increase during the five days and were lower than those of the two entry methods on the numeric keypad over the last four days.
From the above observation, it can be supposed that the participants became proficient in the text entry methods by the fifth day. Thus, the data for the four methods on the fifth day were compared ( Fig. 7) . As the normality of the eleven participants' data was not rejected by the Shapiro-Wilk test, a one-way analysis of variance test (ANOVA) was used. It revealed significant differences in text entry speed (F(3, 30) = 25.8, p < 0.05). A multiple comparison using the Tukey's method (5%) showed significant differences in text entry speed between the split on numeric method and the other three methods and between the flick on numeric and double on QWERTY methods (p < 0.05).
Text Entry Errors
The text entry errors were characters wrongly entered, entered but not presented in the trial, and not entered, including errors corrected during the test. They were counted and their types were identified and classified from the video. The change in the number of text entry errors over five days for each entry method is shown in Fig. 8 . Each plot represents the average of eleven participant's data. The split on numeric method produced the most errors in four days of the experiment. On the first day, the number of errors with this method was three to six times as high as with the other three methods. Even though the number of errors with this method decreased on the second day and later, it still was larger than those with the other methods. With the other three text entry methods, the number of errors increased over the course of the experiment. On the fifth day, the numbers of errors were 0.8 to 2.5 per trial in which 25 characters were entered. More than half of the errors were corrected during the test and the final text included less than two errors with the two split gesture methods and less than one with the other two methods on average [8] .
We classified the errors into a few typing mistakes to find specific patterns to each text entry method. The typing mistakes that were identifiable from the video and amounted to some numbers were following four types.
1) Going over: The finger went over the target key while the target was being read aloud. As a result, the finger stopped at a different key and a wrong character was entered. 2) Over-tapping: Tapping more than needed caused to select a wrong character. This type of error frequently occurred in the split on numeric method. 3) Tapping word suggestions: During text entry, word suggestions appear above the software keyboard. Occasionally these words were tapped mistakenly. 4) Over-holding: Holding the key for a certain time on the QWERTY keyboard displays symbols contained in that key such as capital and small letters. Occasionally these letters were entered mistakenly.
The other errors whose reasons were not identifiable from the video were categorized as 5) Others.
As the ratio of the numbers of these typing mistakes did not change greatly over the course of the experiment, all the errors for the five days were summed up for each text entry method (Fig. 9) . The going over type errors were the most frequent in all the four methods. They amounted to about half of all errors in the three methods except the double on QWERTY method. The second most frequent error was the over-tapping type. It was about 10% of all errors in the three methods except the double on QWERTY method. The tapping word suggestions and over-holding type errors occurred in small numbers. A chi-squared test showed significant difference in the number of error types (χ 2 = 35.6, p < 0.05). A residual analysis showed that the number of the going over type errors is significantly small with the double on QWERTY method (p < 0.05).
Text Entry Speed Including Error Time
It is quite possible that the large number of errors slowed the text entry speed of the flick on numeric method. Figure 10 shows the text entry speeds that were calculated as the number of correctly entered characters divided by the total text entry time including the time to enter and delete wrong characters. Even though the speed of the flick on numeric method decreased due to a large number of errors, it still was the fastest in every day of the experiment.
Subjective Evaluation
After the experiment, we asked the participants which input method was the easiest to learn. To this question, five participants chose the split on numeric method, three chose the flick on numeric method, and one chose the double on QWERTY method. The other two participants could not remember the easiest method because the first four participants were requested to answer to the question one year or more later after the participation in the experiment. The two input methods chosen as the easiest to learn by eight participants corresponded to the top two fastest methods. Figures 6 and 7 show that the speeds of the text entry methods on the numeric keypad were faster than those on the QWERTY keyboard with the split on numeric method being the fastest. In this section we will discuss the reason for these differences using the keystroke level model [9] . In this model, a user task is broken down into a series of subtasks. The times required for each subtask are determined heuristically or from the task observation and their summation is calculated as the total task performance time.
Discussion
In the keystroke level model, one task is basically broken down into four physical-motor operators -K (keystroking), P (pointing), H (homing), D (drawing) -, one mental operator, M, by the user, and a response operator, R, by the system [10] . To adopt this model to the present experiment, some adjustments were needed. Drawing was eliminated as it was not related to the present task. Homing was eliminated too as the participants did not always return their hands to the home position. Keystroking was replaced with key tapping. Response time by the system was replaced with the time for reading the key or character using a screen reader. However, users did not necessarily wait for the reading to end before the next pointing or tapping. So, sole reading time could not be extracted from the pointing or tapping time and, thus, the reading time was included in both the pointing and tapping time. It was difficult to identify the mental operating time from the video, so this operator was eliminated in the present model as well.
One author watched the experiment video and measured times required for pointing and key tapping in each text entry method using a stopwatch. The characters correctly entered on the fifth day for the eleven participants were used for the measurement. The pointing time was measured from the start of the finger movement to the end of reading the target key including touching and reading the other key(s) on its way. In the flick on numeric method, the tapping time was measured from the start of the doubletapping to the end of the flicking including the opening of the four alternatives. In the split on numeric method, the tapping time was measured from the start of split-tapping until the end of reading the target character divided by the number of taps. The pointing and tapping times measured for each text entry method are shown in Table 2 .
The pointing time was shorter on the numeric keypad than on the QWERTY keyboard. The reason for this phenomenon stemmed from the different numbers of keys touched before reaching the target key. When the finger did not hit the target key with the first movement, participants tended to move his/her finger all the directions around the first-touched key for the target key on the QWERTY key- Table 2 Pointing and tapping time for each text entry method. board. It was likely that the participants did not sufficiently memorized the key arrangement of the QWERTY keyboard. In contrast, on the numeric keypad the finger movements to the target key were much more in a predicted way and less keys were touched than on the QWERTY keyboard. The similar reason applies to the difference between the flick and split character-selecting gestures on the numeric keypad. The numbers of the key touched were larger with the flick gesture than with the split gesture. One plausible explanation for this phenomenon is that without vision, the participants tended to lose their finger's location as the flick gesture moved their finger away from the target key. In contrast, with the split-tap gesture, the finger on the target key is fixed and it helped the participants to identify their finger's location on the screen.
As for the times required of each tapping gesture, the split tap gesture was the shortest, regardless of the difference of software keyboard, followed by double-tapping and double-tap and flick gestures. The time difference between split-tap and double-tap gestures comes from the difference in the number of taps. The double-tap and flick gesture requires not only the time for double-tapping but also the system response time from the double-tapping until the opening of the four alternatives plus the time for flicking ( Fig. 11) .
By using these times for pointing and tapping in each of the four text entry methods, the times to enter one kana character can be predicted as follows.
The predicted text entry time for the flick on numeric method, T flick,num is a summation of P and K. 
In the split on numeric method, the number of taps needed to select the target character was set to three. As the Japanese language has five vowels, given that each vowel's probability is even, the mean value of the number of taps needed is three. In reality, the average number of taps needed to enter 25 characters on the fifth day of the experiment was 3.04. On the QWERTY keyboard, the user has to enter two keys to enter one kana character as stated in 2.1. So, the summation of P and K should be doubled:
In each test of the experiment, the participants entered 25 characters and pressed the "return" key 10 times to determine ten words. Thus, the total text entry time for each test, T total , is predicted as the summation of the time to enter 25 kana characters and the time to press the "return" key 10 times.
T total = T gesture,keyboard × 25 + (P + K) × 10 [s]
The predicted text entry speed is 25 characters divided by the predicted total text entry time. To change the unit to characters per minute, the above speed is multiplied by 60. Figure 12 compares the predicted speeds with the measured speeds. It demonstrates that the keystroke level model has accurately predicted the text entry speeds. Thus, the present discussion has revealed that the differences in text entry speed among text entry methods stemmed from the differences in pointing and tapping times for each method and their repetition times.
By using the keystroke level model, the text entry speed for the double on numeric method, which was not tested in the present experiment, can be calculated. If the target user group is changed to the experienced users, for example, the present model can be applicable simply by measuring the pointing and tapping times in that user group.
Conclusion
To explore which onscreen non-visual text entry method is the fastest, we conducted an experiment in which sighted participants entered text with four combinations of software keyboards and character-selecting gestures while using the screen reader over five days. The result shows that the split on numeric method was the fastest across the five days even if the time to enter wrong characters and to delete them was included. Another interesting finding was that the two entry methods on the QWERTY keyboard were slower than the two entry methods on the numeric keypad. The keystroke level model has accurately predicted the text entry time, which can be used to calculate the speed. The model has also showed the reason for the differences in text entry speed among the four methods. The present text entry speed data give a practical guideline on which text entry method should be taught at smartphone workshops for blind people.
The present study has dealt with novice screen reader users. The next experiment is planned to include blind persons as participants. The other experiments of ours showed that the non-visual icon search times by the blind participants were greatly shorter than those by sighted participants [11] . Similarly, it is quite possible that the text entry speeds by the blind participants are much faster than those by sighted participants. Furthermore, it is anticipated that experienced screen reader users are able to perform well with the input method that they are accustomed to. The next experiment will make clear the correctness of these predictions.
